
FEATURE: 
Escape to Florida!! 
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ISSUE 5
SUMMER

2017

Summer Jokes & Activities 

Rock On! What to do when  
Your Kid Wants to Start a Band!!

Scribbled it Down:  
Top 5 Water Balloon 

Games!!

Things NOT 
to Forget for  
the BEACH



l e t t e r  f r o m  t h e  e d i t o r

S U M M E R  2 0 1 7  

E D I T O R  I N  C H I E F

These mini mags have been such a creative outlet for me over the last year. This will 

be one of the last volumes I will be doing totally on my own. With great bloggers, 

experts and companies wanting to add to this new personal passion of mine.  

Summer is the sweet spot of the year for me. Not only for the simple fact I am a 

teacher, but that the season always brings and brims over with fantastic memories, 

shenanigans and family time. Enjoy the season and I look forward to sharing my fall 

ideas, kid stuff  and any other things that pop in my head,  this September! 

Cheers,

S h a n n e n  S t a n d i s h ,  H B A -  K i n e s i o l o g y ,  B E d

What we are working on now with 
Try It Kids INC. If you are going to 

be in the Niagara Region on 
September 10th, come check us 

out! 
 

If you would like to contribute to 
the next edition, advertise or offer 

advice please email me:  
Shannen@TryItKids.com
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GOT KIDS? 
WHAT TO TAKE TO THE BEACH!! 

TIK Quick Craft 

Here's a list of items to take to the beach for a good time! 
Our simple list....... 
1. Beach Toys 
2. Sun Protection - Sunscreen, Rash guards, Aloe Gel 
3. Shelter - Beach Umbrella, pop-up shelter 
4. Cooler with snacks, water 
5. Water safety items - floatation devices 
6. First Aid Kit 
7. Change ($) for things 
8. Extra clothes 
9. Towels and beach blankets 
10. Games - Bean Bag toss game (Cornhole) is fun! 

Kids Favourite Beaches: 
Dax (Age 8): Wasaga Beach, Myrtle Beach 
Xander (Age 6): Crescent Beach (Fort Erie), Lake Chapman Beach 
(Pennsylvania) 
Austen (Age 4): Cocoa Beach (Florida) 

Try It Kids Factor: A+ 
Amenities: A 
Cost for a family to visit: A - E ...depending if you budget within your means. 

*Check out doing Disney cheap on our blog: www.TryItKids.blog!! 

By S Standish 

Scribbled it down 

TRY IT KIDS THINGS TO DO 
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KidSmarty -  
Helicopters 

Try It!
Find us on Facebook and post your  

KidSmarty pictures!!!!
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Learn It -  
1. Air has mass and takes up space 
2. Resistance is a force that stops or

slows down motion

HOW DOES A HELICOPTER WORK? 
Some experts say that a helicopter is a much more complicated machine than an airplane, but 
there are principles of flight that both share.  The helicopter has rotor blades that are identical to 
the wings of an airplane, and when air goes over them the principle of lift is created.  This lift is 
created by the rotor blades (wings) of the helicopter, whereas in an airplane it is created by
moving the whole machine. So when the blades of the helicopter spin, air flowing over them 
creates lift, thereby causing the helicopter to rise in the air.  
In summary, the motor of the plane turns the blades, and when the blades spin it 'lifts' the 
helicopter. Do you get it?

Cut these out and follow the instructions!

How to Make it! 
1. Cut along the solid lines.
2. Fold along the dotted 
lines. 
3. Hold the piece of paper 
with the letters facing you. 
4. Fold D towards you, and
E away from you. 
5. Fold A behind and B in 
front. 
6. Then fold C up. 
7. We added tape/glue to 
keeping A and B shut. 
8. Drop it! 



KidSmarty -  
Glow Stick 
Activities 
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KidSmarty Question: What is inside a glow stick? 

It's no secret that there are chemicals inside a glow stick. In fact it is a chemical reaction that makes them glow! They are not dangerous 
chemicals but they should still be monitored and handled carefully as they can cause irritations and issues with swallowing. Dibutyl 
Phtalate (used to keep plastics soft, in nail polish for example) can be used. Hydrogen Peroxide is also used (stronger than over the counter 
product which is diluted), that is in a vial that is cracked and mixed with another chemical (scientific reaction) and it causes the stick to 
glow. Glow stick liquid can sting/burn eyes, irritate skin and can burn if ingested. 
****If the chemicals are ingested(put in the mouth or swallowed) or come in contact with eyes or skin, it is recommended to rinse the 
affected areas and the local poison control center contacted (especially with ingestion).  
Working with glow sticks is very cool, but as usual we at Try It Kids INC want to stress that when using any types of chemicals, the proper 
precautions and warnings are followed to ensure safety with our activities. 

Glow on.... List of activities you 
can do with glow sticks!

#1 - Glow Stick Ring Toss 

This works great with the necklaces or 2 bracelets stuck 

together. We use our stakes from a horseshoe set. I zip tie 

a glow stick to them and set them an appropriate distance 

apart for the ages that are playing. Each person gets 3 rings 

to get around the stake. We use the rules of 3 points for a 

ringer, 1 point for touching or up to one rings length away 

from the stake.  

#2 - Glow in the Dark Bowling 

Collect 10 plastic water bottles. You need 10 glow sticks to 

put in each of the water bottles. To make it a bit tougher to 

knock down, you can put water in the bottles. Set the 

bottles up in 4-3-2-1 triangle formation. Set the bowling 

distance away and use a playground ball to have each 

player throw to try and knock down the water bottle 'pins'. 

The rest of the games are being posted on our blog:  

                             www.TryItKids.blog 



SUMMER CAMPING 
IN ONTARIO By  S .  S tand i sh  

T H E  K I D - A P P R O V E D  L I S T  O F  

OUR CAMPGROUND LIST: 
1. Algonquin Provincial Park – Rock Lake Campground ($51.13/night), has dumping facilities and electricity. Great for 
exploring/trails/biking/swimming. There is a beautiful lake to kayak/canoe/swim about and a decent beach. You do have to reserve in advance to 
ensure a spot. Depending on what your camping style is, you may find the sites not that private, and it is for the more “glamping” type of campers! 
Bring water toys!!! This is a great place to kayak and enjoy the beautiful Rock lake environment. 
2. Rideau Acres Campground – Kingston, ON – Very large campground (mostly seasonal). We paid around $50/night. We had a great time as it was 
close to a lot of cool activities. The kids really loved all the ducks and birds at the pond. The sunsets over the lake were breathtaking and there were a 
lot of trails to access and explore. Lots of activities to do in and around the park. Overall a positive experience. 
Penitentiary Tour! Note it is not for little kids! We did take our munchkins through the museum, which was very interesting and FREE:). 
Visit Fort Henry and do a tour. 
1000 Island boat Tours. 
The downtown area is lovely, tons of great restaurants, treat shops (Mio Gelato = YUM) and water views! 
3. Ivy Lea KOA – Lansdowne, ON – This KOA was amazing and there is always something cool going on for the kids. We paid about $85/night with 
our KOA card. There are two small pools, the slide pool was warm (Best Part – Hot tub attached to this pool, so you can watch your kids go down the 
slide!!)and the adults hot tub was awesome. If you missed an activity there was something else happening within the hour. We will definitely go back. 
The only drawback was our site was not the greatest, but we would request a different one the next time we go. 
Rockport Boat Cruise to HEART Castle – Need Passport or NEXUS cards! This was awesome!! There is a cheap family rate, and kids under 5 are 
free!! 
4. Cardinal KOA (South Ottawa) – Cardinal, ON – We paid about $75/night for camping. Overall, the campground is very clean, mini golf (extra 
charge) is fun, and the pirate play structure/toddler zone are excellent. There are activities, but most of them cost extra. Easily accessible from Ottawa, 
and right near the 401. We drove to Ottawa for the day and visited the Parliament buildings and walked through the market. 
5. Ryan’s Campground – Deep River, ON –  $40 per night and the beach is worth it.  This is a very quaint and retro campground. We loved the white 
sand beach on the Ottawa river. There is a trout pond, that you can go the store and get trout pellets for, and the kids loved this. It is rustic, but the 
price and beach make it a great experience. 
6. Quinte Isle RV Resort – Cherry Valley, ON – We paid $85 a night with Good Sam’s discount. This place is huge, the newer area we stayed on was 
right by a pebble beach and we fell asleep listening to the waves crash on the shore. Great brand-new amenities (a rock-climbing wall in the pool was a 
HUGE hit). Some kids activities at the main activity building. Highly recommend this resort-style glamping experience! 
Things to check out that are in the area: 
Sandbanks Provincial Park – We bought a day pass for $17 and it was awesome! 
Conservation Areas are everywhere! 
Museums. 
7. Niagara Falls KOA – Niagara Falls, ON – This is in our backyard, we have visited the campground and seen the amenities, and it looks awesome. 
There is an indoor pool, which is great to have when the weather is wonky! The rate is around $85 a night, and it is close to all the action Niagara Falls 
has to offer. We have worked with the owners (Try It Kids-Athlon 2016) and they were wonderful. We recommend experiencing Clifton Hill and all 
the cheesy, wonderfulness that is the Falls. There are tons of activities and kid-friendly experiences that you can do. 
1. Greg Frewin Magic Show – We loved it, and so did our 7 year old. 
2. Butterfly Conservatory 
3. Skywheel Ferris Wheel 
4. Indoor water parks – you can call about day passes. The two that I know have day passes are at the Americana – Waves Waterpark and Fallsview 
Indoor waterpark. 
8. Horseshoe Lake Camping & Cottages – Seguin, ON – We paid about $60/night. Our good friends are seasonal owners here, and we visited them on 
one of the overnight sites. There is a lovely beach and some great amenities. Clean grounds and family operated. It is close to Parry Sound and there 
are a lot of great things to do in the area. Would return if we were in the area again. 
9. Renfrew KOA – Renfrew, ON – The staff were very friendly and accommodating.  We paid around $75/night. We had a great pull through site, and 
the lake view was awesome. It is a bit more on the rustic side for true ‘glampers’. Our kids loved playing, the mini putt course and riding their bikes 
around, as it is a smaller campground and traffic is very light.  This campground is also relatively close to Ottawa. It’s about an hour drive away. 
10. N.E.T Campground –Fenwick, ON – We paid about $50/night. We used this as our local site, to make sure things are all good with the trailer. It is 
clean, and they have great programming for the kids on the weekend. The sites are in a field so shade is rare, you are allowed an extra tent which 
is also unusual with a RV site. There are quite a few seasonal sites, the overnight sites are at the back and separate. The nice thing about seasonal 
sites is that there are usually a lot of kids at the campground as well. 
11. Pinery Provincial Park – Grand Bend, ON – This is an awesome park, close to a lot of southern Ontario areas. You will pay roughly $51/night for 
your site. It is in a touristy area (Grand Bend), so there is an abundance of nearby tourist stores and local attractions. The park itself is quite clean, the 
dunes and beaches are amazing to experience. There are great walking trails, cycling, and a river to canoe($) on. A very family orientated campground. 
You do have to book way in advance, as this is a popular campground and books up quick. National Geographic ranked Sunsets here among the “Top 
10 Best in the World”. We can’t wait to go back! 
12. Craigleith RV Resort – Near Collingwood and Blue Mountain ($45 per night w/e/s)! This is a site that is great for location purposes. There were 
some fun activities on the weekends that were run by seasonal residents. We even attended a dance at the activity building, which was kind of fun. 
Our Future Campsite List: 
1. Bon Echo Provincial Park & Bon Echo Family Campground 
2. Craigleith Provincial Park 
3. Bingemans Camping Resort 
Any recommendations???? Please email us your favourite family campgrounds in Ontario!! 
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Frisbee Golf is basically played like golf, except the target is an above ground basket instead of a hole 
in the ground, designed to catch discs. You can alter each 'hole' as you play, or design a whole course! 
The player tries to get the Frisbee into the basket in as little tosses as possible. You can keep score, 
and like golf, declare a winner based on the lowest score. 
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Summer Sport Jokes 

Q: What does a magician and a hockey player have 
in common? 
A: Both do hat tricks!   

Q: How did the basketball court get all wet? 
A: The teams dribbled all over it! 

A Little Introduction to Frisbee Golf

WARM UP ACTIVITIES 
Throwing Competition -  

Pair off into teams of two and stand a few feet apart. Attempt to complete as many passes as possible in one 

minute. The team with the most caught passes wins. 

Frisbee Hula Hoop Throw -  

Hang 3 hula hoops from a soccer goalpost or a tree. Every participant gets three chances to get a Frisbee 

through one of the hoops. If they get it through one of the hoops, they get a point. You can make each hula 

hoop a different point value to work on even more accuracy skills. 

Bocce Ball Frisbee -  

We use a fun character ball (like a minion  or paw patrol one) and split the kids in two teams.  Have the 

starting team throw the ball, and like bocce, each team member gets a Frisbee. The team that throws their 

Frisbee closest gets a point. We start with games to 5 points as part of the warm up. 

This is the game that we have purchased for our kids. It 

is available online for $18.99 US on Amazon.com.  

There are many homemade ideas, our favorite go to 

site is Pinterest.com.



We Tried it, and LOVED It!

Summer Edition

Great Apps for Kids. 

My Hungry Caterpillar - 2+ 

Activities based on the book. 

 iPhone, iPod Touch, iPad, Android, Windows 

Phone (2015) 

Crazy Gears - 5+ STEM-based fun! 

 iPhone, iPod Touch, iPad (2015) 

GoNoodle Kids - 5+ 

Movement based app.....lots of fun. 

 iPhone, iPod Touch, iPad (2016) 

Three Good Things: A Happiness Journal - 6+ 

Digital Journal for kids to end the day on a good 

note.  

 iPhone, iPod Touch, iPad (2017) 

 
Whoopie Cushion Pool Float 

My kids would love this, even more if it actually worked like a real 
whoopee cushion!   

$24.95 CA 
www.indigo.ca

National Geographic Kids: Weird But True 
Super interesting for all ages of readers.     

$6.39 CA
www.amazon.ca
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Bunch 'o Balloons 
Special Canada Day Pack - $12.96 

Easiest water balloon set up EVER.          
www.walmart.ca                     

 

Putty Peeps - Magnetic 
"Putty with a personality!"  

$16.99 CA 
The Amazing Star Cube 

Perpetually transforms into different shapes.  
$17.99 CA 

www.Mastermindtoys.com

Fave STEM Activity
Summer 2017

This was a lot of fun! 

We bought the set at Winners on  

sale for $8.00 (regular: $19.99)!! 

Great Deal!

Instant win!!! Crazy forts are awesome! 
This comes with us all summer on our travels,  

an instant clubhouse! 
$42.97 

www.walmart.ca



Activities

Summer Edition

My favourite part 
of summer is..... 

Try these fun charades with 
your kids!
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A Bear toasting marshmallows. 
 

A Fish dancing disco-style. 
 

A Monkey driving a car. 
 

An Alligator playing soccer. 
 

A Bird building a birdhouse. 
 

A Giraffe riding a roller coaster. 
 

A Rabbit kayaking. 
 

A Cat using a fishing rod. 

Cut out the charades and have your children play by taking 

one at a time out of a box or bag and act them out.
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Draw Your Face
Name:___________ 
Date: __________ 
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Nutrition KidFoody
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Instagram Fave KidFoody Recipe 

One cup of strawberries is an amazing snack! 

There is NO fat in a whole cup of strawberries, they are nutrient dense (lots of health 

benefits), and they are scrumptious! They are the first fruit to ripen in the spring. They are 

great not only on their own, but in salads, muffins, fruit trays and dipped in dark chocolate!

Delectable Strawberry Salad 

The Dressing: 

2 tablespoons honey 

1/4 cup olive oil 

1/4 cup white vinegar 

1 tablespoon Dijon mustard 

1 teaspoon minced garlic 

1/2 teaspoon salt 

1/4 teaspoon pepper 

Salad Ingredients: 

8 cups fresh baby spinach 

1/4 small red onion sliced thinly 

1 1/2cups fresh strawberries 

1/2 cup fresh blueberries 

1/2 avocado, cut into bite sized pieces 

1/4 cup blue cheese crumbles 

In a salad bowl mix in the 

spinach, onions, strawberries 

and blueberries. Pour 

about 2/3 of dressing over 

salad mixture, and toss. 

Sprinkle the top with avocado 

and cheese crumbles (good 

with feta too), then serve!!! 

This gets soggy if it sits too 

long! 



Camped....indoor, outdoor, roughed it or glamped out. 

 

Attempted to make S'Mores. Signature flavor: ___________________ 

 

Made a recipe (with adult help) using scrumptious strawberries. 

Grade your effort: A B C or Will Try Again! 

 

Created a self-portrait. Took a picture and showed at least 2 people. 

 

I tried Frisbee Golf or attempted a sport that I have never played before. 

 

I did the cereal minute-to-win-it  challenge and rocked it out. 

 

I sang along to my favorite song with either an air microphone or air instruments

 

I challenged an adult to Silly Summer Charades. The best one I did was: 

____________________________________! 

 

I made and flew a paper helicopter and made it my own with unique design 

details. 

 

I did one of the glow stick activities at night. It was illuminating (get it?):) 

 

I did one of the water balloon activities _________ and will or will not (circle) do

it 

again because _____________________________. 

 

I made a nature bug and called it a : ____________________________ 

 

Another cool thing I did was:  

 

Finally I always wanted to _____________, which I did on __________ (date). 

 

 

 

I TRIED IT!! Summer 2017  Check List
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You have 8 weeks to get as much as you can get done on this list!! GO!!!


